
La Reserva Club Sotogrande

6 Bedroom Villa
Spain, Sotogrande

€14.000.000
Ref: PG-1976

La Reserva Club Sotogrande - The ResidencesAmidst olive groves, palm trees and the undulating 18-hole golf 

course of La Reserva Club – just 30 minutes from Marbella – sits an array of exceptional individual and gated 

communities. From contemporary hilltop homes capitalising on panoramic sea views with floor-to-ceiling windows 

to contemporary apartments in a tranquil parkland with state of the art facilities, each home is designed to invite the 

Mediterranean landscape and light in, merging in and outdoor living to best savour La Reserva’s privileged location. 

The communities are anchored by La Reserva Club, a country club complex exclusively available to the 

communities’ residents.The SevenSeven capacious, one-of-a-kind mansions created by seven of the world’s leading 

architects, each hidde...
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Property Description

Location: Spain, Sotogrande

La Reserva Club Sotogrande - The Residences
Amidst olive groves, palm trees and the undulating 18-hole golf course of La Reserva Club – just 30 
minutes from Marbella – sits an array of exceptional individual and gated communities. From 
contemporary hilltop homes capitalising on panoramic sea views with floor-to-ceiling windows to 
contemporary apartments in a tranquil parkland with state of the art facilities, each home is designed 
to invite the Mediterranean landscape and light in, merging in and outdoor living to best savour La 
Reserva’s privileged location. The communities are anchored by La Reserva Club, a country club 
complex exclusively available to the communities’ residents.

The Seven
Seven capacious, one-of-a-kind mansions created by seven of the world’s leading architects, each 
hidden in its own hectare of luxuriant parkland inspired by the landscape of rural Provence. Plot 
prices starting from €7.600.000 to €8.500.000

The Jensen Villa
Interior 1,573 sq m
Terrace 1,040 sq m
Site 12,044 sq m

In his first Andalusian project, multi-award-winning Norwegian architect Jan Jensen brings his Viking 
spirit to Sotogrande. Practicing for almost 30 years, Jansen’s designs reflect his interest in the 
relationship between the natural world and human residences, and his past creations are a testament 
to his work: showcasing the harmonious coexistence man-made homes and nature.

For more information and private viewings, please contact us. 

Additional Info

For Sale Beds: 6 Baths: 7

Type: Villa Living Area: 1573m2 Plot Size: 12044m2

Master suite 1 Junior suites 5 Bathrooms 7

WCs 3 Staff bedrooms 2 Covered parking 5



Views SE / E Gym Spa

Outdoor swimming pool Indoor swimming pool Wine cellar

Herb garden Safe room (optional)

Features

Sea views

Golf views Gated complex Modern style

Walking distance to amenities Swimming pool
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